Being cared for when sick is a benefit of sociality that can reduce disease and improve survival of group members. However, individuals providing care risk contracting infectious diseases themselves. If they contract a low pathogen dose, they may develop low-level infections that do not cause disease but still affect host immunity by either decreasing or increasing the host's vulnerability to subsequent infections. Caring for contagious individuals can thus significantly alter the future disease susceptibility of caregivers. Using ants and their fungal pathogens as a model system, we tested if the altered disease susceptibility of experienced caregivers, in turn, affects their expression of sanitary care behavior. We found that low-level infections contracted during sanitary care had protective or neutral effects on secondary exposure to the same (homologous) pathogen but consistently caused high mortality on superinfection with a different (heterologous) pathogen. In response to this risk, the ants selectively adjusted the expression of their sanitary care. Specifically, the ants performed less grooming and more antimicrobial disinfection when caring for nestmates contaminated with heterologous pathogens compared with homologous ones. By modulating the components of sanitary care in this way the ants acquired less infectious particles of the heterologous pathogens, resulting in reduced superinfection. The performance of risk-adjusted sanitary care reveals the remarkable capacity of ants to react to changes in their disease susceptibility, according to their own infection history and to flexibly adjust collective care to individual risk.
host-pathogen interactions | social immunity | behavioral plasticity T he infection history of a host can severely impact its future disease susceptibility. For example, previous infections or vaccinations can immunize and thus protect hosts against secondary infections of the same, homologous pathogen, a phenomenon known as "immune memory" in vertebrates and "immune priming" in invertebrates (1, 2) . However, prior infection can also increase a host's susceptibility to other, heterologous pathogens, particularly if the second infection occurs when the first has not yet been cleared from the host's body. Superimposed secondary infections, known as "superinfections," often have greater detrimental impacts on host health and survival induced by competition or cooperation between the two pathogens within the host (e.g., causing more rapid host exploitation than either pathogen alone) (3, 4) . In addition to an immune response, host behavior often also changes upon infection: On the one hand, pathogens can manipulate host behavior to facilitate disease transmission (5) ; on the other, changes in host responses-termed sickness behavior-can speed up recovery and limit pathogen spread (e.g., through reduced activity and modulation of social interactions) (6, 7) . Infection can even alter an animal's sensitivity to pathogen-associated stimuli, as, for example, disease avoidance behavior (8) can be affected by a host's infection history (9, 10) .
Disease prevention is particularly important in social groups, where pathogens can easily spread due to a high density of hosts and the multitude of interactions between them (11, 12) . Consequently, social animals have evolved behavioral disease defenses, which operate in conjunction with individual immunity, to negate the increased pathogen risk they experience (13, 14) .
For example, social insects have evolved sophisticated, collective defenses against diseases that result in an emergent, group-level protection of the colony, known as social immunity (14, 15) . One particularly important component of social immunity is sanitary care-grooming to remove pathogens (16, 17) and chemical disinfection to inhibit their growth (18, 19) -that effectively reduces the risk of disease for pathogen-exposed individuals. However, this intimate behavioral interaction often also involves pathogen transmission from the contaminated individual to those performing sanitary care. Insects caring for their nestmates can therefore either become sick themselves (16, 17) or contract low-level infections that do not lead to disease symptoms but instead confer protection against the same, homologous pathogen upon secondary exposure. For example, in both ants (20) and termites (21) social contact with contaminated individuals carrying infectious conidiospores of the entomopathogenic fungus Metarhizium on their cuticle causes low-level infections in most of their nestmates, with very little variation in infection level (20) . Interestingly, these low-level infections trigger an upregulation of antifungal genes, and hence antifungal activity of the insects (20, 21) , which leads to a significant survival benefitknown as social immunization (2)-upon secondary challenge
Significance
Social insects provide sanitary care to colony members that are contaminated with infectious disease particles. Although this reduces the risk of contaminated individuals falling sick, the caregiving individuals risk pathogen contraction themselves. Small pathogen doses can lead to low-level infections that do not cause disease but make individuals more susceptible to secondary infection (superinfection) with a different pathogen. Here, we reveal the remarkable capacity of ants to react to this increased disease susceptibility by altering their sanitary care performance. Low-level-infected ants reduced grooming and applied more of their antimicrobial poison onto nestmates contaminated with a harmful second pathogen, thereby reducing their own risk of superinfection during caregiving. This risk-averse health care will likely improve and maintain overall colony health.
with the same, homologous pathogen (22, 23) . In humans, prior natural infections and vaccination affect individual pathogen avoidance behavior (10) and strategies for providing health care (24, 25) . However, in social insects, it is unknown how the infection state of a host affects its future susceptibility to different (heterologous) pathogens and whether low-level infections can alter the performance of sanitary care of ants.
To address this, we set up a full-factorial experiment, using a natural host-pathogen system of garden ants and entomopathogenic fungi (hosts: Lasius ants; pathogens: Metarhizium and Beauveria fungi) (26, 27) . These two pathogens have similar reproductive cycles: Infectious conidiospores are acquired from the environment/infectious corpses and initially attach loosely to an insect's cuticle (28) . During this stage, conidiospores can be removed from contaminated ants through grooming (17, 29) , or inactivated by disinfection to prevent infection (18, 19) , and can also be transferred from contaminated individuals to those performing sanitary care (20) . However, once the conidiospores fully adhere to the cuticle they can no longer be removed (30) and will penetrate into the hemocoel of the insect, causing an internal infection (28) . If the infective dose is high enough to overcome the immune system the fungus will kill the host and grow out of the body, eventually producing new conidiospores on the corpse (17, 28) .
To elucidate the effects of low-level infections acquired through sanitary care on the future disease susceptibility and sanitary care of ants, we induced low-level infections in individuals by rearing Lasius neglectus workers with a pathogen-exposed nestmate, treated with conidiospores of either Metarhizium robertsii or Beauveria bassiana, for 5 d (as in ref. 20) , while noninfected control ants were reared with a sham-treated individual which could not transfer any pathogen. We then tested how acquired low-level infections (i) affect ant mortality upon a challenge with the same or heterologous pathogen, (ii) whether low-level infections change the expression of sanitary care toward contaminated nestmates, and (iii) if this alters disease transmission dynamics.
Results and Discussion
Low-Level Infections Increase an Ant's Susceptibility to Heterologous Superinfection. We established low-level infections of either Metarhizium or Beauveria in L. neglectus ants (Fig. S1 ) and compared how they affected ant survival after a challenge with either a homologous (Metarhizium-Metarhizium or BeauveriaBeauveria) or a heterologous (Metarhizium-Beauveria or Beauveria-Metarhizium) pathogen. Control ants had no previous infection (noninfected-Metarhizium and noninfected-Beauveria). Overall, we found that a challenge with Metarhizium (Fig. 1A) had a significantly stronger effect on ant survival than a Beauveria challenge (Fig. 1B) , indicating that Metarhizium is more virulent to L. neglectus ants [Cox mixed-effects model (COXME): overall likelihood ratio test (LR) χ 2 = 122.36, df = 4, P < 0.0001; pathogen challenge: χ 2 = 10.18, df = 1, P = 0.0014]. As in a previous study of social immunization in garden ants using a different Metarhizium species (20), we found a protective effect of a low-level M. robertsii infection when ants were challenged with the homologous pathogen [ Fig. 1A ; COXME: infection state LR χ 2 = 13.81, df = 2, P = 0.002; post hoc comparisons: noninfected vs. homologous, P = 0.033, hazard ratio (HR) = 0.69]. Hence, social immunization can be elicited by multiple Metarhizium species. However, there was no protective effect of homologous low-level infections of Beauveria ( Fig. 1B ; COXME: infection state LR χ 2 = 8.38, df = 2, P = 0.015; post hoc comparisons: noninfected vs. homologous, P = 0.81, HR = 1.07), despite both pathogens having established low-level infections at equal intensity (Fig. S1 ). This indicates that social immunization is induced by some, but not all, pathogens, similar to pathogen-specific individual and transgenerational immune priming in invertebrates (reviewed in ref.
2). Here, we speculate that Beauveria-being a less-virulent pathogen of L. neglectus ants ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S2 )-may elicit a weaker immune reaction in the ants compared with the morevirulent Metarhizium. Since social immunization involves increased expression of immune genes during the first infection (20) , less-virulent pathogens may not stimulate the immune system strongly enough to trigger successful immunization, a hypothesis we consider worthwhile to test in future work, using pathogens of varying virulence.
A heterologous challenge (Metarhizium-Beauveria or Beauveria-Metarhizium), in contrast, invariably increased ant mortality, both compared with the noninfected controls (noninfected vs. heterologous: non-Metarhizium vs. Beauveria-Metarhizium: P = 0.047, HR = 1.34; non-Beauveria vs. Metarhizium-Beauveria: P = 0.014, HR = 1.89) and the homologous challenge (homologous vs. heterologous: Metarhizium-Metarhizium vs. BeauveriaMetarhizium: P = 0.0007, HR = 1.95; Beauveria-Beauveria vs. Metarhizium-Beauveria: P = 0.0498, HR = 1.77). To test if this effect was dependent on whether one of the two pathogens had already established an infection in the host body, or if it reflects a general pattern of Metarhizium-Beauveria coinfection, we simultaneously coexposed ants to a mix of both pathogens, keeping the overall pathogen dose constant. Again, we found a strong mortality-inducing effect of coexposure compared with ants exposed to only the single pathogens (Fig. S2 ). Similar harmful effects are well established for heterologous challenges after individual and transgenerational immune priming (2, 31, 32) and concurrent infections with different pathogens (3, 4) . They can result either from pathogen-pathogen interactions, including both competition and cooperation (33, 34) , or from perturbations of the host immune system (35, 36) .
Ants with Low-Level Infections Modulate Their Sanitary Care. Social insect colonies face a high load (37) and diversity (38) of pathogens in their environment, making multiple infections of individual colony members likely. Given the observed costs of increased susceptibility to heterologous pathogens after a previous, otherwise asymptomatic low-level infection, we expect selection to act on ants to avoid superinfection with detrimental For both pathogens, ant mortality after challenge was affected by the infection state of the individuals, which was either no prior infection (solid lines) or a low-level infection of a pathogen homologous (dashed lines) or heterologous to the pathogen they were challenged with (dotted lines). Homologous low-level infections resulted in protective immunization for Metarhizium but not Beauveria. Heterologous low-level infection, in contrast, consistently increased ant mortality in both pathogen challenges. Different letters indicate groups that differ significantly in post hoc comparisons using Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple testing at α = 0.05. Sample size n = 919 ants. Supporting data are given in Dataset S2.
heterologous pathogens. As contaminated individuals represent a constant risk of infection for their colony members (16, 17, 20) , we tested the hypothesis that ants should modulate their behavior to selectively reduce the risk of heterologous pathogen contraction when in contact with a pathogen-contaminated nestmate. To this end, we confronted low-level-infected ants with a contaminated nestmate, from which they could contract a superinfection of either the homologous or heterologous pathogen, and observed how their behavior differed from that of noninfected ants (Movie S1). While aggression between nestmates is usually absent in L. neglectus colonies (39), infected ants started biting, grabbing, and dragging their contaminated nestmates. This effect was independent of whether the nestmate was contaminated with Metarhizium or Beauveria [ Fig. 2A ; generalized linear model (GLM) overall: LR χ 2 = 13.40, df = 3, P = 0.004; nestmate contamination: LR χ 2 = 0.02, df = 1, P = 0.90]. Moreover, aggression was increased in all ants with low-level infections compared with the noninfected controls, irrespective of whether the nestmate was contaminated with a pathogen homologous or heterologous to their low-level infection (infection state: LR χ 2 = 12.35, df = 2, P = 0.002; post hoc comparisons: noninfected vs. homologous, P = 0.008; noninfected vs. heterologous, P = 0.0002; homologous vs. heterologous, P = 0.24). Hence, while increased aggression has previously been reported for infected ants toward nonnestmates from different colonies (40) , and by healthy ants and honey bees toward infected or immunechallenged nestmates (41-43), here we find that low-level-infected ants have a heightened level of aggression themselves toward their own colony members.
Despite increased aggression, infected ants still performed sanitary care-grooming and chemical disinfection (18)-toward their contaminated nestmates. When grooming, ants remove infectious particles with their mouthparts from the cuticle of nestmates (17, 29, 44) . In addition, L. neglectus ants spray their formic acid-rich, antimicrobial poison onto exposed colony members-an effective disinfection behavior that is distinct from defensive poison use (18) . The application process itself is a fast and infrequent behavior, followed by a long replenishment phase of the poison reservoir (18) . We found that the relative expression of allogrooming and poison spraying in ants was dependent on whether nestmates were contaminated with a pathogen that was homologous or heterologous to their low-level infection (Fig. 2 B and C) .
Allogrooming duration did not differ toward nestmates contaminated with either Metarhizium or Beauveria ( Fig. 2B ; GLM, overall: F = 6.78, df = 3, P = 0.0003; nestmate contamination: F = 0.65, df = 1, P = 0.42). However, as observed in other species (30) , prior pathogen encounter caused an increase in the grooming of nestmates contaminated with a homologous pathogen (infection state: F = 9.85, df = 2, P = 0.0001; post hoc comparisons: noninfected vs. homologous, P = 0.0004). Importantly, however, grooming did not increase when ants encountered nestmates contaminated with a heterologous pathogen (noninfected vs. heterologous, P = 0.86) and was hence only significantly more frequent in interactions with nestmates carrying the homologous pathogen (homologous vs. heterologous, P = 0.0004).
Poison spraying did not differ toward Metarhizium-or Beauveria-contaminated individuals ( Fig. 2C ; GLM, overall: LR χ 2 = 22.85, df = 3, P = 0.00004; nestmate contamination: LR χ 2 = 0.97, df = 1, P = 0.32). While this behavior was essentially absent in noninfected ants, those with low-level infections regularly performed spraying. However, interestingly, ants sprayed poison significantly more often toward nestmates when they carried a low-level infection of the heterologous rather than the homologous pathogen (infection state: LR = 22.27, df = 2, P = 0.00001; post hoc comparisons: noninfected vs. homologous, P = 0.02; noninfected vs. heterologous, P = 0.002; homologous vs. heterologous, P = 0.02).
Overall, our data show that low-level-infected ants become aggressive toward their contaminated nestmates but nevertheless still perform sanitary care. However, they modulate the components of sanitary care, in that infected ants perform relatively more poison spraying but less grooming of nestmates contaminated with a heterologous compared with the homologous pathogen. Furthermore, we found that when these behaviors occur all three are performed by equal numbers of ants across treatments (Fig. S3) .
To test whether the behavioral changes displayed by infected ants are specific to encounters with pathogen-contaminated individuals, we observed the behavior of Metarhizium-, Beauveria-, or noninfected ants toward a noncontaminated, sham-treated nestmate. We found that low-level-infected ants were also , (B) allogrooming, and (C) poison spraying were performed equally toward nestmates contaminated with Metarhizium (black) or Beauveria (gray) but depended on the ants' infection state, which was either no prior infection or a low-level infection of a pathogen homologous or heterologous to the pathogen the nestmate was contaminated with. (A) The aggression level of low-level-infected ants was higher compared with noninfected controls but did not differ when the nestmate was contaminated with the homologous or heterologous pathogen. (B) Grooming was performed significantly longer by low-level-infected ants to a nestmate contaminated with the homologous pathogen, compared with both noninfected control ants and low-level-infected ants grooming nestmates contaminated with heterologous pathogen. (C) Poison spraying was essentially absent in noninfected control ants but increased in low-level-infected ants interacting with a nestmate contaminated with the homologous pathogen and was increased further when the nestmate was contaminated with the heterologous pathogen. Mean ± SEM displayed separately for Metarhizium and Beauveria, with the line indicating a nonsignificant difference between the two pathogens; different letters indicate groups that differ significantly in post hoc comparisons using Benjamini-Hochberg correction for multiple testing at α = 0.05. Sample size n = 720 ants in 144 independent replicates. For the number of ants engaging in the particular behaviors see Fig. S3 . Supporting data are given in Dataset S3. For the behavior toward noncontaminated control nestmates see Fig. S4 and Dataset S4. more aggressive to noncontaminated nestmates and groomed them for longer than noninfected controls, similar to ref. 44 (Fig.  S4) . However, poison spraying was essentially absent, occurring only in two instances. This demonstrates that low-level infections per se increase levels of aggression and allogrooming but that specific risk-averse sanitary care-reduced allogrooming and elevated poison spraying-is expressed uniquely during interactions with nestmates where low-level-infected ants may contract a detrimental, heterologous pathogen. Next, we set out to determine how this behavioral modulation affects pathogen transmission dynamics during sanitary care and whether it reduces the risk of low-level-infected ants' developing harmful superinfections.
Risk-Adjusted Sanitary Care Reduces Heterologous Pathogen Transfer
and Superinfection. To simultaneously measure pathogen transmission and fungal growth inhibition via antimicrobial poison spraying we quantified the number of colony-forming units (CFUs) of viable infectious fungal conidiospores transferred to the body surface of ants performing sanitary care, immediately after social interaction with contaminated nestmates. We found that ants acquired significantly more infectious conidiospores when their nestmate was contaminated with Metarhizium rather than Beauveria ( Fig. 3A ; GLM, overall: F = 8.86, df = 3, P = 0.00002; nestmate contamination: F = 8.11, df = 1, P = 0.005). However, independent of pathogen species, infected ants acquired significantly less infectious particles from contaminated nestmates when they had a heterologous low-level infection, compared with both homologous infected ants and noninfected controls ( Fig. 3A ; Metarhizium: infection state: GLM, F = 5.54, df = 2, P = 0.012; Beauveria: infection state: GLM, F = 3.95, df = 2, P = 0.024; post hoc comparisons for both pathogens: noninfected vs. homologous, P > 0.7; noninfected vs. heterologous, P < 0.032; homologous vs. heterologous, P < 0.05). These data reveal that the behavioral plasticity displayed by the ants, which is dependent on the combination of their infection state and current risk of pathogen contraction, resulted in a reduced transfer of the harmful heterologous, but not the nondetrimental, homologous pathogen compared with noninfected control ants.
Since exposure dose is related to infection load and the subsequent risk of disease in fungal pathogen-ant host systems (45), we tested whether the reduced transfer of the harmful heterologous pathogen translates into a lower superinfection load in low-level-infected ants. To this end, we exposed low-levelinfected ants to two different doses of their heterologous pathogens: (i) a low dose equivalent to the amount ants received when performing risk-adjusted sanitary care (determined from data in Fig. 3A ; heterologous pathogen combinations) or (ii) a higher dose equivalent to the amount received when the behavioral change was absent (determined from data in Fig. 3A ; noninfected control ants). We found that the reduced transfer of infectious conidiospores in ants displaying risk-adjusted sanitary care does indeed affect their risk of developing a superinfection and its load within the ants. The risk of contracting a superinfection was reduced for Metarhizium, from 100% (95% CI = 0.77-1.0) in the controls to 85% (CI = 0.58-0.96), and we were unable to detect any superinfections of Beauveria (0%; CI = 0.00-0.23) compared with 92% (CI = 0.67-0.99) in the controls. Quantification of the internal superinfection load of all ants revealed a significant decrease in superinfection severity for both pathogens ( Fig. 3B ; Metarhizium: LR χ 2 = 20.45, df = 1, P < 0.0001: Beauveria: LR χ 2 = 42.34, df = 1, P < 0.0001). A reduced superinfection load will benefit the host because the degree of harm caused by these fungal pathogens is dose-dependent (45) . We can therefore conclude that the risk-adjusted sanitary care displayed by low-level-infected ants will reduce their chances of acquiring the harmful, heterologous pathogen and, subsequently, the ants' risk of developing a detrimental superinfection.
Conclusion
In this study, we investigated how low-level infections acquired through sanitary care affect an ant's disease susceptibility to future infections with the same, homologous or different, heterologous pathogen and, as a consequence, how this affects their interactions with pathogen-contaminated nestmates. We found that low-level infections had a protective or neutral effect when ants were exposed to the homologous pathogen but consistently increased an ant's susceptibility to superinfection when ants were challenged with heterologous pathogens (Fig. 1) . However, by altering the relative expression of grooming and poison spraying (Fig. 2) lowlevel-infected ants were able to specifically reduce the amount of heterologous pathogens they acquire when performing sanitary care of contaminated nestmates (Fig. 3A) . Importantly, this riskaverse behavior resulted in both a lower probability of developing a superinfection with the detrimental heterologous pathogen and a reduced superinfection load (Fig. 3B) .
While heterologous superinfection avoidance behavior was consistent, we found specific effects of Metarhizium and Beauveria on survival and pathogen transfer. Namely, Metarhizium caused higher mortality in L. neglectus ants than Beauveria, and only homologous low-level infections of this more virulent pathogen led to protective social immunization (Fig. 1) . Despite both pathogens' being present in equal amounts on the nestmates, care-providing ants also acquired more infectious Metarhizium than Beauveria (Fig. 3A) . This could potentially be caused by differences between the pathogens, such as cuticle attachment speed or conidiospore size (28), affecting their transmission likelihoods or deviations in their ability to resist the ants' antimicrobial poison (18) . Since the behavioral modulation of infected ants was so consistent toward the two pathogens (Fig. 2) it is therefore unsurprising that the ants were successful in reducing superinfection loads of Beauveria below detectable levels, but not Metarhizium. Even if Metarhizium superinfections were not completely prevented they were still strongly and significantly reduced, being 2.5 times lower in ants exposed to the risk-adjusted pathogen dose Overall, higher pathogen transfer occurred when the nestmate was contaminated with Metarhizium (black) rather than Beauveria (gray). For both pathogens transfer depended on the infection state of the ants. While ants with a homologous low-level infection acquired equal amounts of the pathogen than noninfected controls, ants with heterologous low-level infections acquired less pathogen than both the noninfected control and ants with homologous infections. (B) Superinfection load of both pathogens was reduced in ants displaying risk-averse behavioral modulation compared with control ants. Mean ± SEM displayed; different letters indicate significance groups of all pairwise post hoc comparisons after Benjamini-Hochberg correction at α = 0.05. Sample size: (A) n = 820 ants in 164 independent replicates and (B) n = 255 ants in 51 independent replicates. Supporting data are given in Dataset S5. (Fig. 3B) . Hence, modulating the expression of sanitary care is likely an effective way of dealing with an increased susceptibility to heterologous pathogens, for both species of fungus. Studying these pathogen-specific effects in more detail would be an interesting next step and could lead to a deeper understanding of how virulence-dependent differences influence both the hosts' immune system and their behavioral responses. Our finding that low-level-infected ants were more aggressive toward their nestmates indicates that the infection itself or a physiological change due to an immune response alters the level of aggression in ants. Similar to our findings in ants, higher irritable or hostile behavior can also be observed in infected vertebrates, including humans (46, 47) . These changes in behavior form part of a general sickness behavior that also includes fatigue, depression, and reduced social integration (6, 7) . Such changes in behavior are generally considered to be triggered by the immune system through neural and circulatory pathways (48) . In ants, a loss of attraction to social cues from the nest or nestmates (49) , and hence social isolation from the colony, occurs after Metarhizium infection, close to the death of the individual (40, 41) . However, the social isolation of diseased, or generally moribund (50), ants does not involve any aggressive interactions in the colony (41, 49) . The observed increase in aggression levels in low-level-infected ants may thus constitute a "partial sickness behavior," as they do not express signs of disease or all components of a typical sickness behavior (6, 49) and still actively engage in sanitary care of their contaminated nestmates. We found no evidence that the contact between ants during aggression promotes pathogen transfer, since aggression was equally high toward nestmates contaminated with both homologous and heterologous pathogens ( Fig. 2A ), yet the transfer of pathogens was significantly lower in heterologous combinations (Fig. 3A) . Whether these aggressive behaviors are adaptive remains to be determined, but dragging and biting of infected individuals has been observed in honey bees and other ants (41) (42) (43) and may potentially play a role in removing contagious individuals from the colony to reduce disease spread (6) .
Low-level-infected ants continued to provide sanitary care to their contaminated nestmates, but in a risk-averse manner. Remarkably, we found that by altering the expression of sanitary care ants are able to reduce self-contamination and hence their risk of developing a superinfection with a second, harmful pathogen while caring for their contaminated nestmates. This self-protection is likely achieved by adjusting the relative expression of the components of sanitary care-grooming vs. disinfection. Specifically, low-level-infected ants intensified the spraying of their antimicrobial poison (18) but did not increase the mechanical removal of the infectious particles by grooming of the body surface of nestmates (17) when they were contaminated with the heterologous pathogen. Allogrooming involves close contact with the contaminated nestmate and the uptake of the infectious particles into the ants' infrabuccal pockets within their mouths (18, 51) , while poison spraying represents only the application of their disinfectant. Hence, the reduction in the number of heterologous pathogens being transferred during sanitary care is likely caused by (i) lower levels of allogrooming resulting in reduced contact with contaminated nestmates and (ii) increased rates of poison spraying leading to greater disinfection of the pathogen, and, hence, a decreased likelihood of infection. The capacity to specifically avoid superinfection of detrimental, heterologous pathogens benefits the host but may also benefit the pathogen that has already established an infection, as the two are likely to compete for the same resources within the host (52) . However, this may not be the case if the two pathogens have a facilitative interaction and can cooperate within the host (33, 34) . Consequently, elucidating the underlying mechanistic basis of the behavioral changes in lowlevel-infected ants will be necessary to determine the relative importance of an adaptive shift in the host's response and potential parasite manipulation (53) .
Importantly, ants did not simply perform risk-averse sanitary care against pathogens they inherently were more or less susceptible to (e.g., due to their genetic predisposition). Instead, the ants reacted to their individual infection state that induced a change in their disease susceptibility. Our data hence represent a prime example of behavioral plasticity, showing how sanitary care is adjusted as a consequence of the combination of the individual infection state of the care-providing insects and the encountered second pathogen present on the contaminated nestmate. Such behavioral modulation, based on susceptibility changes due to prior experience (54) , is also known in flies (55) and humans (e.g., during pregnancy) (9, 56) . However, in these cases, the changes lead to an increased avoidance of infectious individuals-a behavior that occurs in healthy animals from crustaceans to primates (57, 58)-rather than a modulation of care behavior, as we report here. The ultimate outcome, the performance of risk-averse sanitary care, rather than the avoidance of diseased group members, highlights the importance of social immunity for the success of insect societies (15) . Indeed, although workers are often considered to be expendable they are essential for colony maintenance and the production of new queens, so their health state will have a direct impact on colony fitness (59) . Hence, behavioral adaptations, like those presented here, ensure that the worker force of the colony remains healthy and, consequently, can contribute productively to enhance colony fitness. Understanding the protective interplay between immunity and behavior may also pave the way for new approaches to protect social insects, such as important pollinators, from current and future diseases.
Methods
Experimental Procedures. We used the invasive garden ant L. neglectus, sampled from Jena, Germany, as hosts and the entomopathogenic fungi M. robertsii (strain KVL 13-12) and B. bassiana (KVL 04-004) as pathogens, as described in ref. 20 . We exposed ants by topical application of a conidiospore suspension (unless otherwise stated, 0.3 μL of 1 × 10 9 conidiospores per mL in sterile Triton X; sham treatment of sterile Triton X only). Low-level infections were established as in ref. 20 by rearing five ants for 5 d with one individual that had either been exposed to Metarhizium or Beauveria (noninfected control ants were reared with a sham-treated individual). We quantified low-level infections by CFUs (four control and 16 pathogen replicates of five ants each, 100 ants in total; Fig. S1 ).
To test for the effect of low-level infections on ant survival upon homologous and heterologous pathogen challenge ants with low-level infections of Metarhizium or Beauveria, as well as noninfected controls, were exposed to either Metarhizium (1 × 10 9 conidiospores per mL) or Beauveria (5 × 10 9 conidiospores per mL), subsequently reared alone, and their survival was monitored for 12 d. For all four combinations of homologous and heterologous challenge, each with a respective control, we set up 24 replicates (of each five low-level-infected ants; total of 960 ants) but had to exclude 41 ants that had died before challenge on day five. To test for the effect of simultaneous coexposure we exposed ants to either pathogen alone or in a 50:50 mix and monitored their survival as above (120 ants per treatment, 360 in total). We recorded the behavior (aggression, allogrooming, and poison spraying) that the contaminated nestmate received, in total, from the five other ants in its rearing group in all six combinations of their infection state (noninfected, homologous, or heterologous prior low-level infection) and pathogen challenge from the contaminated nestmate (Metarhizium or Beauveria), each in 24 replicates (each of five low-level-infected or noninfected control ants, 720 ants in total; video analysis of 1 h per replicate). Additionally, we determined how infection affects interactions with noncontaminated control nestmates (72 replicates of five ants each, 360 ants in total). To determine the number of CFUs developed from viable conidiospores that were transferred from the exposed individual to its nestmates we washed the body surface of the noninfected or Metarhizium-or Beauveria-infected ants (total n = 820 individuals, pooled in 164 replicates of five ants each) and plated the washes on agar plates to count CFUs after 2 wk. To test whether the observed differences in conidiospore transfer translate into a different level of internal superinfection we directly exposed Metarhizium-or Beauveria-infected ants to their heterologous pathogen, in either an amount equivalent to displaying the behavioral change or not (derived from Fig. 3A ; 51 replicates of five low-level-infected ants each, total of 255 ants, after exclusion of one outlier sample) and determined their superinfection load by real-time PCR quantification of the fungal ITS2 rRNA gene copies. See SI Methods for details of the experimental procedures. All supporting data are provided in Datasets S1-S5.
Statistical Analysis. We performed overall models consisting of "pathogen challenge" (Metarhizium or Beauveria) and "infection state" (noninfected or homologous or heterologous low-level infection) and their interaction. If an interaction was nonsignificant we refitted the model without it and tested the significance of the main factors. For survival analyses, we used COXME (Fig. 1) . Behavioral data (Fig. 2) and the transfer of conidiospores (Fig. 3A) were analyzed with GLMs. Superinfection load (Fig. 3B) was analyzed separately for the two pathogens using linear mixed effects regressions (LMER), and adjusted the P values for multiple testing. Where post hocs were necessary we used the Tukey procedure and Benjamini-Hochberg correction to account for multiple testing. See SI Methods for detailed statistical procedures and analysis of supplemental data.
